
Whole Wheat and j 
Milk—the two moot perfect

the victoria cross.

FERFDUE TUBE BLOOD
The Crow 1* Cut from Cannon Token 

At Sebastopol.
The famous symbol of British valor 

Is a little Maltese cross of bronze, In
significant to look at beside mahy » 
mor* showy medal, and intrinsically 

few pence, but it is the 
decoration of all that 

aspire to.. The 
rose—If it can

A Useful Design
foods given to man. Dietetic 
experts may quarrel about 
everything else, but they are 
agreed on this., The proper 
combination is Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with milk 
—the greatest amount of 
protein (the element that 
builds miiscular tissue) for 
the least money. Two or 
three of these Biscuits with 
milk make a nourishing 
breakfast on which to start 
the day’s work jmd—they 
cost only a few cents. A 
boon to the housewife be
cause they are ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat. Delicious 
with berries or other fruits. 
Made in Canada.

caslon here. It has always meant a 
r day of a year of sacrifice .for those 

Need lie con- gray_haired angels who seem to do 
nothing but sacrifice for others. It is 
a day of 1917 momentous for the 
son that war is calling, brutal, stark, 
cold-blooded war, calling the boys and 

of this country, calling them from 
the last handclasp, the last lingering 

and healthy. Yet too ™auy JT” ! touch of mother hands, the last tremb- 
flnd their fives saddened by suffer 6 i ot mother Up9> calling them
nearly always because their blood is to , ^ kn(jwg what,

blame.

M'
ré

worth only a 
moat coveted
Soldiers and eailora can aspire to.. ine 
Order of the Victoria Cross—if it can 
be called an order—was practically 
ah outcome of the Crimean War; pos
sibly the immortal charge of the Light 
Brigade inspired the idea. For those 
who have not handled a. Victoria Cr 
it may be as well to say 
adorned with a crown surmounted by 
a lion and a small scroll Rearing the
"‘“‘■SÏÏÎ'l ’̂t^ her morning both; "If you do 

or dates of the deeds of heroism for swallow some of it.
A which it was awarded, the name of 

the recipient being inscribed at the 
back of the bar, to which it is attach
ed by a V. The Cross is cast from can- 
non that wdre token ot Sebastopol.
The first presentation of the V.C. took 
place in Hyde Park on June 26, 1867, 
on which occasion sixty-two men were 
decorated. The pinning on of the

___Crosses by the Queen occupied only
JAPANESE ARE VEGETARIANS. >bout ten mIn.jtcs, and a great review

-------  brought the proceedings to a close.
^ ............. .............. at the battle
of Alma were gained in defence of 

the colors.

BlKiNo Girl or Woman 
stantly ' -,g and 

UnhappyT-
Nature intended every girl and every

attractive, active

*

woman to be happy. . ûtY1
and healthy. Yet too many of them

v\ OSS
an<l to—God only knows what!

There are mothers who have said
Plenty Left.

“You must keep your mouth closed 
while in the water, Edna,” said the 
nurse as she was giving the little ope
,___hath : “if you don’t you 11

, what if
Î do?” queried little Edna. ‘W; 
plenty more in the pipes isn t there Y

When Your Eyes Need Care

fb"Publica’"'*M.l/b"prusgl»tB a. WW

that It isAll those unhappy gtrls
cheeks, dullwith colorless i----------- good-bye to the sons they cherished

skins and sunken, lusteriess e> . said good-bye to them for

s
to keep them well and In the cnarm

from depressing

women

pregnant words, “For Valor, 
reverse J_ “ r * ,
or dates of the deeds of heroism fornirl

find that mother has gone on, that 3

slightest exertion, and they has grown to manhood and has tra-
attacked with fainting spe . , I velled out into the world, out from
are only a few of the miseries ofM«M ^ protection of her arms, out from IfinTU
lessness. Nothing can sec g r » the soft touch of her cheek against lof]

women from the inei liable de . lOliCl
that follows anaemia except a gen There will be mothers, white haired, iRirmMnFl

î .stuT,s: Iffl
Thousands and Uiousan_s ^ anfl herself in the old rocker, to look ' Very little meat is produced
women -.owe their good. of UÜB aga;n at the toys he played with when ’ nV \\ sumed in Japan, the people depending
charming co™'e?'°" ° ampie of its he was a baby, then to fold her hands ©mcc.cu ) V \\ mainly on vegetables, such as rice,
medicine. Here norina Bastion, and to pray for the time when she can </} \\ fish, certain bulbs such as tiger lily
power to cure. Missi Dc oyer a : join him, her hero, her Little Boy Blue \\ and seaweed, which are very nounsh-
St. Jerome. Que., aay ; failing, of the Army, who fell as he fought. \J j ing anll different from anything found
year my health was g - have You think of her to-day and wear a Simple separate blouses are the I along our seacoast.
my blood bad seemed a flower commemorative of her pure order of the day, and are very smart P(?ag and 1)eans are largely culti-
turned to water, ™y slightest and noble life. Yes, think of your when they have large collars and are, Japan, which resemble our West Recom-
my l ps suffered dear old mother to-day, and if she is worn with plaid skirts. These pla d ^ beans ‘and are very prolific, in- Why Mr. and Mrs. West n
exertion left me biea • far away write to her. If she has skirts are made of a variety of ma- ciU(untr twenty or more varieties; rad- mend Dodd S Kidney Pills.
frequently from severe headacbes^my the o( letters, trials from gingham to heavy s»k twenty ^ includin(;. the ; _____ Ther. was much talk about the
appetite tailed, and my had ' now to where she sleeps and kneel be- poplin. The illustration shows a uraiima which grows from half a onion maggot. It is very di It

;r,;: £ t" kt - ~ arru «.? «rttjà £
a^vrs."t,r5slss msr i&t? * *“ *rÆ-rjï
urged me to tn thought they were : brush aside the straying gray hair Price, 20 cents each. , flavor; eggplants, turnips and a pump- ! , their great reputation in the .i^h-ov them and put y

rd to continue and whisper to her that you love her | These patterns may be obtained ; j* ^ and flavor rivals our „ tw1ce proved by Mr. and Mrs.
he ping me at d U i , that she is your “bestest girl of from your local McCall dealer, 01 from CXCL.llent as a pie filling or w , we|l known and highly re-.
fSlnes more when mv strength had all.” And remember, that while you the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, ^ as we cooU turnips. The udo ^pcotod residents of this place. Let 

- L,1 niv aonetite was -are grown up into manhood or wo- Dept. W. . compares favorably with asparagus, j Mrs West tell the story of what the
ffnedmv color returned, headaches 1 manhood, to everyone else in the ••• ■ The delicious Chinese cabbage makes great Canadian kidney remedy has
f d ditanbeared and I was feeling bet- . world, to qpo person you art still n r . I T11V f,H|| [)RFN an excellent table dish and is used m doue for her husband and herse If
f than "had been for years. I would that happy, smiling, cooing little be- HLALI 111 LlliLUlXLlX many way9. I "My hnstjand suffered from attacks ■=-------- ^icBLLAiniouB

rverv weak and ailing girl to give ing who played at her feet ill the ------- ,]n Japan vegetables in seasonable of lnmbago," she states, and the |--------------——------IneT second
Viliams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.” years of long ago the most wonder-, „ ,9 natural for little ones to be agsortment arc peddled in two baskets tor did hlm no good, but l ean tru - ■ |> ICYCLES.^ NEW special

! nm, are sold by all medicine fut treasure of all the treasures in wolli and with care every baby can be carrjed across thc shoulders on a bam- tully Bay that since using Dodd s Kid- j A>ceH ,sdt Varsity Cycle Wurka'
" he had bv mail at 50 the world—her baby. And so, if the kept wen. The main thing towards , brought fresh daily, to the Pil,a he is entirely free from him- wpadlnn av«., Tor°nt°' . ,K etc

or'six boxes tor $2.60 from , tears come to her eyes as she sits an keeping little ones well is to keep their . d(jor for the housewife's selection. i bago. 'NÇER ^ “'exteVnah cured with?
‘ ans' Medicine Co., Brock- j holds your hands tight against her mtle stomach sweet and their bowels A„ these vegetables can be grown- myself took six boxes of Dodd s '^by our home treatment, wrlts 

i breast, if she is silent with those mo- regular. Baby’s Own Tablets will do m]r r„nadian gardens and the culti- Kidney Pills and am just like a new , before too latc^JJ^od” „nt.
ther lips quivering in their worldless thJsi Thousands of mothers keep the , . jg the same a5 required for our ! per90n. I have gained 10 lbs. since us- , ~~

, . .... ! ecstasy, don't be ashamed if the tears Tablels jn the house, as they find them ■ etabje9 j |,lg them and my friends compliment | .neomoBiLBS go» aAJ,E
5T ON ONE.LL.I.. j should come to your own eyes, too. lan efficient guard against illness. Con- ; B '_________»------------- ; me on how well 1 look. j ----------------in QOOP kun-
— . ... And kiss the tears away and be ' cerning them Mrs. Hilaire Desmarais, , j -i have recommended Dodd's Kld' 1910 ntng condition. Has snare
Erect I osition 18 | proud and happy of the opportunity—, st. joseph de Sorel, Que., _ writes: “I, The Kid Has Gone to the t olo I ney plus to some of my lady friends ,fre. Price 1260.
tman Beings. I and think of those who would give believe Baby's Own Tablets are the i who were complaining of not feeling wtvdson. l»l« car Eloo-

we arc supposed 1 many and many a year of their life for j Lest medicine in the world for child- The Kid has gone toaheGoto I w e|| and they, like myself, speak high- ft der. P“-«'«ater. Recently over-
terefore standing i the same privilege. And remember, ren My baby was terribly constipated And we don t know wha y, , f them hauled and newly pamted. Ttree
he most natural as you do so, that the lane of life is bu, the Tablets promptly cured him Thc Kul we have loved1 and cud I)n(id's Kidney Pills cure the kid- «banc Prtce ll.aj«„._.____ ,N_
'o world There i long and the pathway of love has and now lie is a big healthy child.” The Stepped out for the Flag - y. neyg cured kidneys make pure blood. | xj udsok ^5 ^

which are as many turnings. But there is One who Table(s are sold by medicine dealers We thought him a child, a y, • Dodd's Kidney Pills are i f iigh'ta and starter Thoroughly
ù'ereA portion never falters as she treads her way or by mal, at 25 cents a box from The , With never a care at all; ™Lt tonic. %e«^?ïr.r.B ‘SÎ JïïS SSS.

n we are tired.1 along it towards the sunset. One who Dr williams' Medicine Co., Brock- But his country called him man B ------------- .>------------- I oversize tires. Price li.too:
di^al men have ' never wavers come what will, and ïllle, 0nt. And the Kid has heard the call. with Th(. Best Intentions.

ryS'EBEBHS! asc„u^™r,„s
$?arwc-â-t:-1-"»"
CaHy TMs does ! “ng-if Ihe^as'gon  ̂onwlr/to thej In 0Jer to encourage the settle- ” Tea'rtls^'hearttlTloyar''' ho^asrti/’cordtlir* 'ea'mg 

Ihe spine. ! peace her quiet love has earned, are ment an(j cultivation of vacant lands For his he - f e ftr “I’m so sorry you ve
î is maintained you going out today to the little mound , jn Western Provinces, the Cana- Unscourgec > _____^_________ Rtay such a little while, dear. f
ss-strain of one wherein she rests, and whisper a dian Pacific Railway Company, -n----------------— * Tommy remembered his mother s

forward and benediction over her, a little psalm to trough its Colonization and Develop- injunctions to be police on ocP^‘
pulling back- your Maker that He keep her safe ment Department, of which Mr. J. S. sions, and answered sweetly : On, its

a new adjust-1 within His arms ? Yes, you are, f°r i Dennis is the head, has undertaken | . . t ro . t(i quite long enough, thank you.
ment It is* a you are a man or a woman-and to- an active campaign to try and induce M“'f htve ,^ vour 

strain which day is Mother s Day. ! absentee owners to cultivate the,r j , ln „fy family and aJeo in my

il leg joints in —' * " holdings. j, (ol. Vpars and consider it the_____________  as to meet the RIVERS OUT OF THE ORDINARY. : A circular has been issued to some ^'mmficine obtaiuablc.
^H,t of keeping the , ------- , , 8J100 absentee owners, pointing out best

most natural way to \ Stream of Ink is One of the Freaks the profits which can be made ny ; ALFRED Rftf'HAV,
slump a- little to one ! of Nature. I cultivating them lands, and sibowing Roxton Pond Hotel and

Kayththet^ aM i A river of ink is formed in Algeria j f“e Æ ttori^Î Uvery Stables.
-Eteftel^e SLZ'Zr'S the mlvlee and

Id bv the hip bone not fitting iron, and the other, which drains a assistance of its Colonization and
enllv* into the hones of the pelvic great swamp, with gallic acid. This Development Department free of,
ca y combination of iron and acid forms a charge, in supplying reliable informa- \ I he Secret.

The' fact that military men have pure ink. All rivers of Africa seek the ’ tion as to how to go about getting Thg pouth wind told the brooklet,
émSbyed this means of gaining rest' ocean that is farthest away from the.r the land under cultivation and w.l Ag Qyer the field he blew; 
when in drill is not without signifi- source. . ,. | scnd' on request, the fullest details as ,rh(i brooklet told the rushes,

occ When the order is given “At In Siberia rivers flow over ice, old to routes of travel, customs régula- whispered it to the dew;
Z?' oratin'1 place—rest, the weight ' and solid as rock. A tributary of he ! tion9, passenger and freight rates and , The dewdropP9 told the robin 
Shifted to one lee , Lena River has underneath the soil similar data. . ! (Who never could keep a thing!)—
,s shifted to one leg. the bed of the river a i„ undertaking this camaign the ' . hed all day on a blossoming ... rminl,

; bed of pure ice over 9 ft. thick. A Company is following its usual broad ( pe.cn _u importance of Farming.

Prosperity gives us friends and ad-1 freak of Nature is the lost river in policy 0f Dominion-wide development,, warblcd, "It's spring! It's; Agriculture must not only be
versity proles .hem. Kentucky. It -is known as the Hidden realizi„g that every new settler means | Aml ing,„ I self-supporting, but, in large de^ee

, hofniise no one knows its on- trreater production to meet the food |_______________ ;--------- . ___ irnlturc must support oui othci
Increased production pel laboier R'ye . ^ ^ vanigheB int0 a cave lead-; shortage which at present threatens =______ ________^ ~ great industries. Without agr.cul-

may be obtained by extending the ® • d knows where. It flows the world, and which Canada, with q-o-o-o-o-o-o—o o o g the r0al :.”i iron would be eft
farm operations or by increasing the mg a pa]e blu-! its extensive and fertile unplowed | yES , LIFT A CORN 4 . ,b favth, the forest would be left
y.eld per acre-economists have held without a npple I areas, can provide. Î 0FF WITHOUT PAIN Î ’ nbut the railroads would be abandon.
that the extensive type of agr,culture . «h well is one of the natural ------------- *------------- } Î : «" the cities depopulated, and the

tesson c°apM Tn’vesild in equip- curiosities of Texas In «ne westto, DEAF MUTES MAKE GOOD. C|ncinnati man tefis how to dry j wooded land and waterways would
rnbnt plus the depreciation equals the a sound like that of an aeolian harp j —; i up a corn or callus so It lifts t ; again be used only for hunting, a ^
expense of employing the number of is given out by the well. At times t e They ^ Succe98fully Employed in ? 0ff with fingers. } fishing. S^a11 no ^ a
m,.n which have been replaced by the -und m clear; ^n^t «cede .J ^. French Munition Factories. .0_0._0„,,_„-„-o-^î ^ngTtrwst- Jne crop-and is then

LTrtewater in the well gc"s “cry j ^ .Tew future for the deaf and dumb J that -early killed you bertrt =mys furtive '.Vim at the be- j f
•• ™ “:i,h '",h'

tate the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone 

tell blip to get a small-bottle for you 
from Mb wholesale drug house. It Is 

stuff and acts like a charm every

mm
JUI

LJ
Ely

Drougliu LUO pi
Natives of the Flowery Kingdom Con- j pjve 0f the Crosses 

Little Meat. i
Manorial Value of Clover.

and biologic-al“Tek^wthhaÆning under of 

clover Lproves the soil, and we have
been enabled to demonstrate over and
over again that a crop of clover in the 
rotationahas a manorial effect equal 
to an application of farm manure of

K Gr^êrim^Fa^

»

Speak Of Them In 
The Highest Terms

z.

used toy Phyelclans.Ulnard’s Liniment

FOB SALEnewspapers

P^k;IT'MfA„ï1îa0.eN.nWgoodNgn,Ja?.o

S-?S2Z"S,r;,tr.';s,s
iijgggg''

411

—<*

'TkaUTen'aÛnew
cnr. Price $t>60.^ - . _
1>AIOB SEDAN A VBK 
leclric'llll.m'mid starter8 aU Inside

H'îrâv.SSS'tii» feSS
ninnl’tiR order, at a special price *3»0.

RY FINE 
ttlng live.

ide

die. been able to

IirnsON 1913 MODEL "64." A HIGH
Mr,rad' S3
looks like new. .Price $760.

Th"S%r wMrpalnmd't"hlslnyef°and lucks 

very nice. Price $350.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumtoerman’e Friend.Mlnard's

Tiny Rumanian Farms.

--SSiipls
land than the many 3 passenger varrio-

The average size of the A 'very handsome Closed ,
suitable for a doctor. Price «1.000.

large ones;
, ers have more
itEhBï dtTlarge ones isTS w„ only used cars 

:chre:, says1ht National Geographic -,

Magazine. In times of peace the V\al- nf th, car he Is buyln
Hchians go into Hungary by the tens showroom nex^time,,, ou^ ,
of thousands to help with the sowing J r used cars ami Kite you a den.onstra-

and reaping. tHE dominion automobue^
146-1BO Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

fter the pur- 
atration and 

running quall- 
g. Call at our 
are in Toronto

MONEY ORDERS
Semi n Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere. !

❖-------

HOOK ON

dog diseases
And IIow to Feed

to nny address V.
* Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO.,!:::. 
118 West 31st Street, Nc-v Ye-

<£-

l
America's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

Moiled free

— very STOPS
R.t'wmxzss

- i .il ir
s-i'.l'nL

•iter
the hair r.ml <

«in
from a Bone Spavin, R.ng 
Splint, Curb. Side Bone, <>P QUEEN’S

UNIVERSITY
trouble and gets horse 
It acts mildly but quirl.lv - ■••1, 
suits arc listin' . Oooa not

'lib

, ‘d or remove 
rtk be worked. Page 17 inpamph u ' -tn 

I each bottle tells how. £2.00 :i b<«’t!» 
ilellvcrcd. Horse Bool: 9 M frc \ 
ABSORBINE, JR., tlic ant’scptF.- hi.n.*.rnt 
fur mankind, redurrs Painful Swellings, i’n- 
lan- rd ( ! lands, Wens, Bruises, VancpseV-,ns,
heals Surer. Allays Bain. V. .If le I you 

re ii you write. $1 and 52 a 1' .me at 
or Sel-moL UVnal Ml bonis l°f ««

-V F. ytl'JÜG. P. P. F-, 516 Lymans eid|., Mon--=al. Gan. 
I nhsorbine sad Absorblne. Jr., ir- ml: 10 CsordA

“issue 22—’17.

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTSs? Rather Mixed.
Henry, aged five, had a habit of 

using in his conversation every tog 
word he happened to hear, regardless 
of ts meaning. One morning he 
and hie elder brother were trying to 
wash from thc same basin, to Henry s 

into the kitchen,

EDUCATIONMEDICINE
APPLIED SCIENCE

about 
weird noises.

Chemical, Civil. Mechanic:.’, and 
Electrical Engineering.Mining

evfin more 
diifery men.

Windbreaks protect the orchard 
from both summer and winter eva
poration, and from cold. Snow .lies 

evenly in the protected orchar

detriment, and he 
exclaiming: “Mamma,( harlie s mono
polizing the whole laudatory.

HOME STUDY
Art* Course toy correspondence.

with one yeni s attendance.

Summer School Navigation School
December to April 

CEO. Y. CHOWN. Registrar

•>i\
xpect nothing all you get. is

and melts less rapidly, 
are protected fron^^y 
the number of wint*

, et. lu:. î.fine 
time. -

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.July and August

IB
I

When buying your Piano 
Insist on having an

“OTTO HIGEL" 
PIANO ACTION

I

FATS

Gil LETTS LYE
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